One of Macdonell's Scottish priests who played a prominent role in the establishment of the Catholic faith in Upper Canada, in the years of transition, while Scottish influence gave way to Irish, was William Peter Mac Donald. After emigrating to British North America in 1826 he became the defender of the Catholic faith in the Upper Province and it is his role as "the sword in the Bishop's hand", or Macdonell's troubleshooter, that this paper will address. 3 In 1828 he became vicargeneral to the Bishop in Kingston and two years later, in order to parry any attacks against the Church he commenced, with Macdonell, publication of a Catholic newspaper, The Catholic.
As editor of The Catholic he was ready to cross swords with any critics of the Church. The paper ''being an exposition of the Catholic doctrine, designed to repel the calumnies and misrepresentations, which though so often refuted, have been constantly reiterated in the sectarian papers in the provinces. -
440-
The Offer of a placement in America was as a missionary at Miramichi, New Brunswick. He did not relish the idea of going so far from Scotland but, he insisted, if it meant an escape from poverty and a situation in which he was made out to be a liar by the Bishop then he would go. I6 Cameron gave him permission to leave, probably thankful that he had ridded himself of a sore that continued to fester.
On leaving Elgin, in early 1810, he made his way to Aberdeen where he was distracted from the Miramichi mission by Father James Robertson, a priest employed by the British Government. Robertson offered him a large amount of money to go to London and join Government service. In a letter from Father Charles Gordon of Aberdeen to James Kyle of Aquhorties mention is made of an expected five thousand pounds that MacDonald would receive immediately to be followed by a pension of three hundred pounds for life; neither of which came to pass.
17
For the following few years the whereabouts of MacDonald were a mystery to his friends in the Scottish mission. Many thought they had seen the last of him and that he had certainly relinquished any call to the priesthood. The priest at Auchinhalrig, George Matheson, wrote to Charles Maxwell in Edinburgh :
The poor Catholics in Miramishee (sic) are still anxious for a Scotch missionary to settle among them, Mr. Wm. once proposed going there, but I expect his missionary life is at an end...
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The years from 1810 until his departure for North America were spent in pursuits that were far removed from the duties of a priest in a small Scottish mission station. There have been numerous speculations as to what happened to MacDonald in this period much of which remains obscure. He did enter British government service and was involved in some capacity with an expedition to liberate Ferdinand -442- There is none of my clergy with whom I am half so anxious to help on good terms as with you, and I believe you will allow that I have incurred much ill will and jealousy by displacing others to settle you in Kingston and removed more than one clergyman, to please you, whom I sent to you as vicars. 
38
The latter it appears did not share the same affection for his Bishop since when asked by Bishop Gaulin to preach at Macdonell's funeral his first concern was to how much money would it cost him. -446-particularly concerned about the methods adopted by the evangelical faiths to win over Catholics. He wrote:
You are not perhaps aware of the insidious methods resorted to, in this town by our would-be sole Orthodox and Evangelical gospellers, in order to decoy into their Sabbath schools and screaming conventicles the children of our poor Irish Catholics... The Catholics on such occasions, could be but the lookers on; as they are never seen to mingle in such evangelizing contests...
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Having thrown down the gauntlet to the Protestant press it was quickly picked up by The Christian Guardian. MacDonald wrote in a rebuttal to an attack by the latter paper :
In that heterogeneous of cant and fanaticism the Christian Guardian; that loathsome compost of mental ordure, raked together from all quarters to force a soil, which stubborn nature has refused; and render fertile an unconvertible caput mortum of sear and cauterized ignorance... 
52
The success of the paper did not lie in the hands of the Protestant press but with its Catholic subscribers. Agents were distributed throughout North America but, because of the theological nature of the contents, circulation appears to have been substantially limited to clergymen.
